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December Committee Meeting in Brief
• Tony Goodwill race director for Hilly Half again, but 

would like assistance with IT side
•  Ian Shoemark  - all going to plan on 10K
•  Rob summarizing feedback from questionnaires
•  Thanks to Ali for organising an enjoyable 

Christmas dinner
•  Treasurer to look at getting better interest on our 

funds in the bank.
•  Possibility of commercial photographer at 10K
•  Looking into the possibility of a new Club tent
•  Looking at the cost of an outdoor notice board
•  6pm Tuesday run to be tried during January as official  

‘all welcome’ club session in addition to the existing 
7.00 and 7.30 runs

•  Football Club has asked if BRR can give some financial 
help with club and changing rooms 
rebuild/renovation project
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News in Brief
PLOCK COURT 5 MILE HANDICAP
Steph Lane was the only Bourton representative at Plock 
Court, storming through the field after being one of the 
last few to start, to finish 6th overall and first lady in 
28.56.

2009 Club Awards

The Finish Line
HAPPYNEW

YEAR

Overall Men:  
Joint First – Ewen Smith and Mike Smith 
Second -  Ian Shoemark (3rd Vet 40)
Third – Lewis Gray (1st Junior Man)
Vet 40s:
1st - Mike Smith
2nd - Ewen Smith
Vet 45s:
1st - Roger Woodley 
2nd – Edward Rozier
Vet 50s:
1st Simon Rutherford
Vet 55s:
1st - Brian Hulcup
2nd - John Gibson
3rd - Chris Bence
Vet 65:
1st - Norm Lane
Junior Men:
1st - Lewis Gray
2nd - Conor Shoemark 

Overall Ladies:
1st – Steph Lane 
2nd - Sarah Harper 
Joint 3rd – Beth Pudifoot & Ali Lane

No lady vet 35s completed 6 races

LV40s:
1st - Sarah Harper
2nd - Niamh Shoemark
3rd - Susan Hunt
LV45s:
1st Shirley Creed
2nd Julia Rutherford
LV50s:
1st - Ali Lane
2nd - Lynn Hudson
3rd - Jan Short
LV55:
1st - Liz Hulcup
Junior Ladies:
1st - Beth Pudifoot

  AGE RELATED 2009
1st Dennis Walmsley 2645.71
2nd Alistair Lockey 2569.19
3rd Mike Smith 2456.93

  MOST IMPROVED
2009 Age Related results vs 2008
1st John Gibson (243.02)  
76 points clear of 2nd place
Ewen Smith (166.79)

  JACK OAKEY TROPHY 

For outstanding Junior of the Year
Lewis Gray

  STEVE HUMPHRIES 
  MEMORIAL TROPHY
Voted by Club Members for 
outstanding achievement
Steve Edwards (see page 3) 

  6 from 10 Series (see page 2 for the list of races for 2010)

 PILOT 5 MILE
While most people were stretched out on the sofa 
after Christmas indulgence, Ewen Smith was determined
not to be complacent and chose the Pilot 4M road 
race on Dec 27th for a good quality work-out, notching 
up a PB of 23.53 and coming in the top 20.

SHELL FOUR VILLAGES HALF MARATHON
On Jan 17th John Gibson, Roger Woodley and Ed Rozier
took a trip up to Helsby in Cheshire to run the Shell
Four Villages Half Marathon. 
John finished in 1.54.12, Ed in 1.56.04 and Roger in 
1.56.24.



Steve Edwards Bows to 
Norm’s Marathon 
Prowess Steve was very happy to concede the 

marathon majors record to his fellow 
club members Norm and Chris and congratulates them 
on their achievement. He would like to apologize for 
taking his eye off the ball in this 
major challenge. He is truly 
sorry that he was busy setting 
the Guinness World Record for 
the fastest 10 Marathons in 10 
days, and that he wasn’t at 
Boston to push them to faster 
times.  And all for the chance to 
meet a McWhirter Brother!
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Chairman's Message
Wow – what a start to the New 
Year: schools closing, businesses 
running at part capacity and races 
being cancelled – all because of 
what appears to be our annual 
helping of snow! Fortunately 
everything appears to be getting 
back to normal with BRR securing a 
fabulous result by winning the team 
prize at the Highworth Half with the 
club’s younger members also turning 
in first class performances in Cardiff. Congratulations to 
everyone involved.
Thank you to everyone who completed and returned their 
Club Contact sheet – the response was fantastic with all 
suggestions made through the question section much 
appreciated.  On page 5 you’ll find a summary of the 
suggestions regarding both the Club and the Club’s website.  
The Committee is working diligently in the background to 
implement a vast number of the suggestions which I sincerely 
believe will see the club moving forward in 2010.
I toast you all to a successful coming year.        Rob Edwards

One club: your club which is our club

6-from-10 Competition Races 2010
Race Club Date
Gloucester 20M Gloucester AC March 7th
Chedworth Roman Trail 10M Cirencester AC March 21st
Cloud Cuckoo 5-ish Chelt Harriers June - tbc
Westonbirt 10K Cirencester AC June - tbc
Mallards Pike 5M Forest of Dean AC June - tbc
Aerospace Chelt Harriers July - tbc
Evesham 10k Evesham Vale RC July - tbc
Severn 5K Severn AC August - tbc
Cirencester 10K Cirencester AC Sept - tbc
Tewkesbury 5M Tewkesbury AC Nov- tbc
NOTE No entries on the day at Tewkesbury
Reserves
Frampton 10K Stroud & District AC  July
Stroud Half Stroud & District AC  June

       Our running club has a reputation for organising successful races, and there is a rumour that last autumn an 
approach was made regarding adding a new race to our portfolio. This event was likely to be in the summer, and though it was an ultra 
event of around 60km, it would have been a multi-lap event around the streets of Bourton.  The provisional route was to include The High 
Street, Station Road, Roman Way, Meadow Way through the Industrial Estate then back down the Fosseway. All roads would need closing 
for just a couple of hours with only around 20 competitors expected.  All logistically within our proven capabilities.

As it turned out, the British Grand Prix is now going back to Silverstone for 2010, but it would have been great for us to have staged it at 
Bourton. Refuelling at the Texaco Garage, tyre changes at Ebleys and Pullhams Coaches would have been very busy.  Apparently when 
Donnington Park failed to deliver, Bernie Ecclestone was considering other venues before deciding to return to Northants, but why he 
considered  Bourton is a mystery.  Maybe he had heard of our successful 10K and being 5ft 2” he has an affinity with anything that is just 
a bit short. Perhaps he thought if Silverstone can stage a 10K then we can surely stage a Grand Prix.

Our new features must have been tempting – offering a Scalextric version in the model village if wet, and a revised prize structure which 
would have seen Michael Schumacher favourite for the Vets Prize. But it was not to be. The only Williams and Mercedes on our local 
streets will be picking up horse nuts from Countrywide, and the Virgins screaming along the High Street will be limited to ....well, just limited 
to those training for the Virgin London Marathon and I will leave it at that.

So when you are helping out at the Bourton 10K, just think what might have been. Before the race - painting the kerb stones black and 
white and putting up sixty separate kilometre markers. Then during the race handing out water cups to the competitors passing at 150 
mph, and having to allow impatient spectators to cross between competitors. Perhaps Bernie chose well after all.

Back to the London Marathon, I hope those of you with a place have started your training well. I hear that there is a new prize in the race 
this year - to the youngest Virgin London Marathon Finisher running in their virgin marathon who is a virgin. I suspect that it won’t be a 
British runner.   Bit of social comment there.        My name is Ranon. Goodnight.

The Ranonymous Runner

Cardiff Inter Counties X/C
Bourton Juniors were represented their County on behalf of 
the Cotswold School at Cardiff Inter Counties X/C.  In the 
Under 15 girls Corrigan Cox again gave a fine performance, 
finishing 1st Gloucestershire & 17th overall in a time of 
14.07, while Conor Shoemark was 9th Glos position for 
22.44 in the Under 17 boys.

The Under 17 girls took gold team with Beth Pudifoot 3rd 
Glos, 20th overall in 18.13, Beth Wynn with one of her best 
runs ever in 5th Glos, 27th overall in 18.59 and Millie 
Mather 8th Glos, 32nd overall in 19.14.

The fiercely competitive Senior Boys race saw Lewis Gray 
finish 7th Glos and part of the gold team, 36th overall in 
22.50, and James Outhwaite 13th, 49th overall in 24.39.

Ellie Pudifoot finished 4th Glos in the Senior Girls, 26th 
overall in 19.34 and Brittany Teague, whilst not running for 
the schools, participated in the same race, finishing 19th 
overall in 18.20.



The third fixture in the Gloucestershire Cross Country 
League was held at Tewkesbury & conditions were much 
improved on the last one, with sunshine instead of 
persistent rain, but the ground was still pretty wet and 
slippery.
The strongest team performance of the day came from 
the Under 17 Men with Lewis Gray 7th in 16.49, Cameron 
Williamson - who is proving to be a true asset to the club 
12th in 17.16, Conor Shoemark 13th in 17.31 & James 
Outhwaite 14th in 17.45. The team was 3rd overall.
Under 17 Ladies Beth Pudifoot & Beth Wynn ran superbly 
for 1st and 7th in 18.32 and 19.12, as did Corrigan Cox 
with a 3rd in the Under 15s in 19.00.
In the Under 11 Girls Eva Shoemark had another solid 
race for 17th, backed up by Felicity Darwent 23rd, Laura 

Hemming 44th & Isobel Hartley 45th, making them 8th team.  Alex 
Darwent finished 31st in the Under 11 boys.
Charlotte Hartley and Rachel Hemming finished 16th and 27th in 
the Under 13 Girls.  Jake Launchbury and Ben Darwent were 
placed 20th and 34th in the Under 13 Boys, while Keiran Shoemark 
finished 14th in the Under 15s.
In the Senior Ladies race Steph Lane had a strong run for 3rd 
overall and 1st Junior Lady in 29.30.  Brittany Teague also had an 
especially good run for 21st in 33.13 & Pauline Teague (67th in 
39.27) backed up the team, which finished 5th overall.
For the Senior Men Dennis Walmsley finished 7th and first MV45 in 
38.43, followed by Chris Hartley 46th in 43.20, Ewen Smith 60th in 
44.60, Tim Heming 81st in 45.30, Neil Teague 102nd in 47.54, Justin 
Launchbury 122nd in 50.28 & Norman Lane 144th in 54.07 (after a 
late start), making them 4th Vet Team.
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Tewkesbury Cross Country

While everyone else had a jolly good time at the Christmas
Party, Norm tries to listen to two women gabbing at once and 
suffers a temporary overload.

Dear  all,
It came as a complete surprise to me to be 

presented with the Steve Humphries trophy and I 
would have liked to have said a few words - had I 
not been rendered speechless! Therefore I feel it 
only right that I say something now.

I feel very privileged to have received this award 
and would therefore like to thank you all for your 
support over the year (whether you voted for me or 
not!). However, I feel that I can't take all the credit 
for this as it's a fact that being part of Bourton RR 
has certainly helped me to aspire to become a better 
runner and it’s being around so many dedicated 
people - who like me each have a common goal to 
achieve their own personal successes - that I have 
found to be incredibly inspirational. This, along with 
the great camaraderie we have in the club is 
something we should never take for granted. I feel 
proud to be part of this club and of representing it 
whenever I run. My only regret is not joining sooner.

On a more personal note, I do consider myself very 
fortunate that I can run marathons and I suppose to 
some people, the impression may be that I find it 
easy. However, nothing could be further from the 
truth. I think I can count on one hand how many 
times I've actually run totally pain free and can 
honestly say that running a marathon doesn't really 
get any easier. As most of you know, it can be a 
pretty brutal event at times and I admire anyone 
who attempts to run one, which is why I'm always 
happy to help or offer anybody advice based on my 
own experiences.

To end, I'd just like to wish everyone a happy new 
year and hope that you not only achieve your goals 
for 2010 but that Bourton RR as a club continues to 
have many successes as it has in years gone by.

Thank you all again.    
                  Regards Steve Edwards 

Please send letters to jo.lewis@ukonline.co.uk

Members’ LetterboxMembers’ Letterbox

Highworth Triumph!
Bourton Roadrunners retained the winning trophy at the 
Invitation Highworth Half Marathon with a record 90 
overall points, 13 points ahead of the nearest team - 
Woodstock.  The team of Alistair Lockey 1.19.10, 
Steph Lane 1.21.42, Mike Smith 1.21.47, Ewen Smith 
1.23.32, Darren Long 1.27.33, Pete Scarrott 1.36.01, 
Shirley Creed 1.48.29 and Jan Short all performed 
superbly against very strong opposition.

Left to right: Jan Short, Pete Scarrott, Smith twin number 1 (Mike),  Alistair 
Lockey,  Steph Lane, Smith twin number 2 (Ewen), Darren Long and 
Shirley Creed (crouched)



The Joss Naylor Lakeland Challenge. 
Sunrise to Sunset (and a little bit more) by Mike Langrish. 

Part 2.

In the last issue, we left Mike at Kirkstone, just setting of for Dunmail. He’d 
been going for over 4 hours.  This is how his challenge continued.  
At 06:22am we began the dreaded climb of Red Screes. My 
pacers on this sectoin were Pete, Havard and Rainer.  With a stomach 
full of rice pudding, sliced banana and sultanas, I reached the summit 
in 30mins. The air temperature was starting to rise from the glorious 
sunshine in a cloudless sky, but the strong cool breeze kept us 
reasonably comfortable. Helped by Rainer’s local knowledge we 
made good progress to Fairfield, where he left us to return to his car 
at Kirkstone. Our run over Seat Sandal and down to Dunmail went 
according to plan and on the shoulder of Seat Sandal we were on 
schedule.
The rest period at Dunmail somehow extended to 23mins, too much 
talking and not eating quickly enough. I changed my dark overnight 
top for a white Tshirt to reflect some of the sun and pulled on my 
Camelback rucksack with its 3litres of diluted orange drink.  This 
next section would be gruelling, with 4900ft of ascent through the 
hottest part of the day.
As I climbed the stile the sight of Steel Fell before me brought back 
memories of earlier challenges in my peak. Its moderate height is 
more than made up by its steepness and it took me 36mins to reach 
the summit. Once on the ridge though the going is fairly easy, with 
just the occasional boggy patch to avoid. High Raise took over an 
hour to reach and at this point Havard began to suffer an upset 
stomach, so he decided to miss out the next few summits and go 
direct to Sty Head.  I was sorry to see him below his best and leaving 
us prematurely.
At Rossett Pike Peter and I looked across at the mass of Bow Fell 
towering before us. The track here can be tricky to find and keep to, 
as it twists and turns and disappears over rocky ground.  We 

descended to the col and began the climb of Bow Fell, through 
the rock falls and up the correct traverse to the upper col, then 
onto the summit in 50mins, slower than planned, but a 
reasonable time in the warm conditions.
Esk Pike and Great End summits were easily ascended, where we 
then faced the final decsion for this leg. Back over the longer 
route via Esk Hause to reach Sty Head, or take a chance on 
finding the track down the nose of Great End? We elected for 
the direct route down the nose. It should be quicker - if you 
know the way - but we didn’t and it took us 52mins to reach the 
stretcher box at Sty Head, 17mins down over my plan of 
35mins!!
3.30pm - Sty Head. As we ran across the grassy col at 
Sty Head, I noticed a slim, grey haired lady standing with my 
support team. This turned out to be Monica Shone, the JNLC 
co-ordinator, who had walked up from Wasdale with her 
husband to meet us.  We took a 17 minute break, and Monica 
told me that if I completed the Challenge, I would be the first 
over 70 to do so at my first attempt, and only the second over 
70 to complete the distance. This was an added incentive to keep 
going over the tough last section, along with my sponsors, my 
pacers, my support team and my conscience.
Next, the daunting climb of Great Gable. Debbie and Jane 
rejoined us here, and it was good to be with them again. We 
reached the summit in 58min. Not bad in warm conditions. 
On the climb I began to have cramp spasms in my thighs. These 
recurred frequently right to the finish and even in the car going 
home. After the summit of Gable, we made the mistake of 
descending down a track leading to a steep scree slope, which 
would have been no problem to a fit younger fell runner, but for 
tired, old, inflexible me, it was bad news, and I spent an age 
getting down, mostly in a very undignified, uncontrolled manner, 
producing a tear in my shorts and scratches on arms and legs. 
Eventually we reached the col at Beck Head and began the climb 
to Kirk Fell summit, followed by another struggle down Kirk Fell 
gully to Black Sail Pass. About halfway down the gully we met 
another group coming up, who had been dodging the rocks we 
were sending down for them to play with. To avoid being killed, 
they pointed out an easier line at the side over grassy slopes and 
secure rocks, leaving the central part of the gully to those 
ascending. By this means we reached Black Sail Pass and on to 
Pillar. My ascent of Pillar was assisted by Debbie as she poked 
her finger in the tear in my shorts and tickled my bum, resulting 
in a rush of hormones that propelled me up the hill. Pity she 
didn’t repeat it again!! 
Onwards over Pillar, then we saw the sun set as we climbed 
towards Scoat Fell and Steeple, a deep orange and purple glow in 
the western sky, but sadly we had no time to stand and stare. 
Then came new territory for me, as I’d missed our planned recce 

over the last three summits in early May when my camper broke 
down on the M6. The route to Haycock was easy and obvious, 
but finding our way through the rocky ground off the summit 
delayed us a little and we took an hour to reach Seatallen. I 
found the long plod up the nose of Seatallen very tiring and my 
mind began to play tricks with me by telling me this was Seat 
Sandal, (which I knew wasn’t true) and that Peter was continually 
moving the summit cairns further away!
Seatallen - 10.05 pm.  One summit to go, but on the 
saddle between Seatallen and Middle Fell we had to resort to 
torches as the light faded. This slowed our pace even more as we 
searched out the track over Middle Fell and down to Greendale 
Bridge. I struggled and stumbled the rest of the way to the finish, 
with Pete path-finding in front, Debbie guiding me over the more 
difficult parts and Jane behind gently supporting me when I 
stumbled or swayed drunkenly. The track seemed to be endless 
and I slipped and fell once but Jane pulled me to my feet. We 
eventually reached Greendale Bridge and found Roger our driver 
waiting for us - what a very welcome sight to greet us after a 
long day and most of a night!  It was 23:48pm, too late to knock 
on Joss’s door, so we put a note through his letter box to show 
we had finished the Challenge in a time of 21hrs 48mins. I hope 
we weren’t heard outside muttering “Come out, we know you’re 
in there”, -  I’m not even sure it was the correct house!!!
We were all too tired to get changed, or to eat any of the food 
we had put in the car earlier for our celebration dinner, so we 
just piled in and tried to sleep while Roger drove us safely back 
to our beds at Braithwaite.
It was a long hard day, made easier by the superb company of my 
pacers and support team, wonderful weather and views like I’ve 
rarely seen in the Lakes. It’s a day I will never forget and an 
achievement I’m very proud of that cannot be taken away.  A day 
I can add to my earlier memories of the Bob Graham Round and 
the 4x3 Thousands events in the Lake District. I could not have 
completed the Challenge without the wonderful support of my 
pacers and support team and I’m humbled by their unflinching 
dedication to my success. Thanks very much to them all.
For those who may be interested, I wore the same shoes 
(Walsh’s) and socks throughout. My socks were of a double skin 
construction, with a layer of silky material inside an outer layer 
of hard wearing man-made fibres, including Lycra to help you run 
faster. (£2:99 from Aldi). They felt very comfortable and gave me 
no reason to consider changing them. Next morning I had no 
signs of any blisters or sore points anywhere on my feet, in fact 
they were about the only parts of my body not complaining.  
And finally I believe that to follow in the footsteps of the great 
pioneers of these events gives us lesser mortals something to 
aspire to.  And my advice is - do it today because it’s there,  and 
you may not be here tomorrow!
                                        Mike Langrish, June 8th 2009.
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New style reflective tops modelled by Shirl (Creedy) 
Creed and Chris (Bency) Bence - so where’s Normy 
of Marathon Majors fame? Has Bency found a new 
running partner? Does Pete know? And is he Happy? 
- or maybe Grumpy!
(Incidentally, shock news - did you know that 
when asked, 6 out of 7 dwarves weren’t Happy?)

Rumour has it that Lynn Hudson has started a new 
craze of having pneumatic springs implanted into
both feet, (the bunions were just a cover) and 
Pauline Teague has now followed suit. Better watch 
out when they start racing again you Vet ladies!

Is it true Beaky has offered to show Ewen how to  
make his own spikes after he slipped and slid 
around Blackbridge last month? Or is he still 
keeping his top secret method - believed to involve
rope and hob nails, to himself? 

The Gossip Column Club Questionnaire - Summary of Feedback
BRR WEBSITE

• Create Junior Section
• Have a calendar of events with links
• Add links to Runners World, Glos AAA, online sports retailers etc
• Links to other local Running Clubs
• More photo’s of Club events and races
• Membership fee renewal information
• Start a blog
• Profiles of a number of club members including all abilities
• Training tips
• Sale and purchase of Club Kit

THE CLUB IN GENERAL
• Improve/change Showers and Facilities
• Hold an Internal Club Handicap/Time Trial Event
• New member Pack
• Diary of Events
• More car sharing to events
• Additional clarity of age related rules
• Welcome to new runners placed on notice board
• Keep Notice Board updated and tidied
• Greater variety of runs including some out of area
• Internal Club Duathalon/Triathalon – individual/team
• Remove or mark better the speed humps
• Increase membership
• Create greater member integration/inclusivity
• Increased range of kit including putting club name on kit
• Formalise kit sale
• Mention in press releases for everyone who runs a race for BRR
• Have a fun day
• Club sponsorship/special deals
• Move start time to 6:30pm
• Guest ‘seminar’ evenings eg physio, podiatrist, kit supplier etc
• Postal service for members without e-mail
• Hold weekend events
• Greater notice of team events
• Club year book
• Directory of services members can provide
• Greater welcome for new members
• Hold inter club events with local clubs
• Warm up/cool down routine on club nights
• Track evening

             

Welcome to new members...
James Outhwaite, Darren Long and Oliver Singleton

@
Here are some websites worth a visit
(for when it next snows)
To keep up with the latest news in the running world, 
follow it on twitter at:
http://twitter.com/roadrunningnews

Measure your runs, either on or off road, with a graphic 
road map or aerial images, see how much climb you’ve 
done, calories used, and set up your own training log at
http://gb.mapometer.com/en/

Free reflective top when you buy training shoes at Up 
and Running (until Feb 14th), download a voucher from 
http://www.upandrunning.co.uk/

Races, advice and running forum at
http://www.therunningbug.co.uk

Don’t forget...
It’s our 10K on February 28th.
PLEASE VOLUNTEER TO MARSHAL 
(contact John Raper - john@runnerduck.co.uk)
If you are running remember you need to supply an 
adult, non club member to marshal on your behalf.

If I can just get 
the mouth right, 
maybe I’ll be able 

to run as fast 
as her...

the webrunning

Anything for the next newsletter? Please send it in by Feb 14th. Thanks..

Did you know?
Jesse Owens, famed for winning 4 gold medals at the 1936 
Olympics, was given a ticker tape parade on his return to 
New York, but he then had to take the freight elevator to 
attend his own reception at the Waldorf-Astoria because 
blacks weren’t allowed to use the normal lift. 




